
Athletics Ontario Officials Annual General Meeting 

Saturday, November 21, 2020 

Via Zoom 

Attendees: 

Executive:  Peter Hocking, Chair 
Lynn McFerran – Vice-chair 

   René Van Andel – Treasurer  
Kathryn Dertinger – Director of Availability  
Phil Martin – Director of Seminars and Upgrading 
Alicia Friday – Director of Awards and Incentives 
Barbara Mero – Secretary 

 

Members: Ian Anderson Michael Barsam Janette Berneche  
 Andy Burgess John Caulfield Michael Chapman  
 Randolph Fajardo Gary Freedman Alicia Friday 
 Barclay Frost John Gonos Peter Hocking 
 Laura Houston Brian Keaveney Lynne Kozina 
 Doug Krall Ben Lawton Phil Martin 
 Brian McClelland Lynn McFerran Barbara Mero 
 Vinesh Midha Jody Miller Anne Perry 
 Yvan Picard Sharon Powell Sherry Purdie 
 Claudia Rank Shari Read Thomas Read 
 Ian Reid Alison Rumball Leo Shapiro 
 Janet Slocombe Tim Slocombe Aaron Stemmler 
 John Stevenson Rene Van Andel Helen Vasilic 
 Ron Walker Rick Watkins Stafford Whalen 
 Liliana Whalen 
 
In attendance but not on registration: 
 

Anthony Biggar Katherine Dertinger Wendy Lee 
Paul Osland Emily Sitarz 

 

1. Call to order 

The meeting was called to order by Peter Hocking, Chair.   

2. Attendance and Voting Procedures – Attendance was taken upon signing into Zoom.  

There were 48 people registered and 5 not registered. The voting was explained by Emily Sitarz from the 

AO office. Voting took place through a polling system in Zoom. She launched the poll with the question 

and attendees clicked on one of three choices:  favour, opposed or abstain and clicked submit.  In order 



to vote, you had to sign into Zoom individually and you also need to be a paid up member (must have 

registered for 2020). 

3.  Approval of the Agenda  

 Motion to approve the agenda:  John Caulfield  Seconded: Tim Slocombe. 

 98% in favour 
 

4.  Approval of the 2019 AGM Minutes 

 Motion to approve the minutes:  Barclay Frost Seconded: Brian Keaveney 

 93% in favour 
 

5. Business arising from the minutes of 2019 

 No comments arising from the minutes from last year. 

 

6. Reports - All reports were sent out by email for all members to review in advance 

CHAIR REPORT – Peter Hocking 

During the past year athletics was strongly influenced by the pandemic.  Official numbers were down 

from the previous year by a bit, and some of this was due to COVID.  Peter thanked those officials who 

were able to attend the indoor season and the unusual outdoor season. 

Townhalls in Zoom will continue if there is a demand. He is looking for topics that officials would like to 

discuss in this forum. At the NOC meeting, there was a discussion to add some clinics in Zoom and AC is 

considering this request. Peter was thankful to AO for continuing to promote Athletics during the 

pandemic and noted that the same process for meets will continue this upcoming year and with the 

addition of officials clinics 

Brian McClelland – Thanked AO for their support, in particular Randolph.  

There were no questions. 

VICE CHAIR REPORT – Lynn McFerran 

Lynn reviewed her chairing of last year’s meeting, the update of the expense report policy, her 

advocating for officials at the town halls hosted by AO, and spoke about the newletter, “Unofficially 

Speaking” which is published by AO, and noted that it had been well received.  She asked that anything 

officials wish to be addressed in this newsletter, can be sent to the official executive. She will be working 

on a review of the Terms of Reference (2015), specifically editing and updating it. Kathryn D. has been 

working on a new officials package that will be sent out to new officials in 2021. 



Peter thanked Lynn for her assistance this year. No questions or comments were made about this 

report. 

SEMINARS & UPGRADING REPORT– Phil Martin    

Phil  - no clinics have been held since the 2019 AGM for officials, or at AC level. There were 30 attendees 

at the mentoring program information session last November, facilitated by Merv Witter. Elearning was 

brought in by AC in 2020, named Officials 101 and Officials 201. In Ontario, 22 people completed the 

Officials 101 and 33 completed Officials 201. This format is nationally available on the AC website ( and 

AO) and it will replace the quiz and assignment in the future. Mentoring was severely restricted this past 

year due to the number of provincial/national competitions being cancelled. There have been  16 

upgrades.  

No questions. 

DIRECTOR OF AVAILABILITY REPORT – Kathryn Dertinger 

Kathryn explained how Phil M and she were sharing Google drive to see availability and upgrading info 

this past year.  She noted that in Ontario we are in need of technical managers at meets. The indoor 

season was successful with 5 championships held plus the addition of the U8/10/12 group for the first 

time. As far as official’s availability during the indoor season, she found that a lot of people are only 

available for part of a day/weekend. During the abbreviated outdoor season,  Ottawa/Brampton/St. 

Catherines area hosted most meets and had between 4 and 8 registered officials at these meets. 

She noted that she updated her summary of her report online at the AO website. 

A few points she noted for officials when it comes to signing up for meets are: 

 Fill out the availability form ASAP to the Director of Availability 

 You can notify her of changes to your availability in a new or separate email 

 Officiating assignments are based on qualifications, meet needs and mentoring or new 
experiences that are required for officials. 

Questions and discussion by attendees: 

Paul Osland asked if it is possible to track all officials as far as all the meets they participated in as an 

official (beside AO meets) such as school meets/twilight meets .– – Kathryn suggested that she could do 

it as a poll with general categories such as number of school meets and local meets. Lynn commented 

that based on the officials survey done in 2019 we asked this for this information.  It was noted that 

school meets are not eligible for credits unless the official is at a level 1 or 2, except for OFSAA 

John Stevenson ask what is the policy about 101/201?  He stated that we need to be clear in our 

communication concerning new officials taking these courses as far as what further steps need to be 

taken to become a level 1 or 2 official.  People need to understand that taking these courses doesn’t 

mean they can call themselves a level 1 or 2 athletics official 



Peter H. replied that it has been left up to the branch chair to contact these people for level 1/2 and 

they have contacted them. He clarified that they must register with AO, collect credits, write the quiz for 

level 1, level 2 requires mentorings and they will stay a general level official and not be event specific. – 

Peter also commented about a past discussion that occurred in regards to collecting information from 

officials about the number of meets/credits they obtained each year and rewarding them for some 

specific number (ie 100 credits). It was decided at that time, that it would require a lot of work to 

generate this information and some of the information would be difficult to follow up.  He stated that 

now it would be easier to track the credits and that it should be re-examined by the executive. 

Helen Vasilic asked if officials could comment on what information was is missing from the level 1 and 2 

exam package.  She will make sure that it says that an official must register/obtain a meet card/contact 

branch chair in their province. Further discussion on this matter was deferred to the new business 

section of the AGM. 

DIRECTOR OF AWARDS – Alicia Friday  

Alicia stated that this has been a quiet year for awards. She has ordered jackets and pins for level 3 but 

has not given them out yet. The same has occurred with the rule books.  They will be distributed by 

region. 

It was noted in the service awards that there are errors and or missed information on some officials. 

Specifically Wynn Downing is year 25, Dave Moncur year 15, Ann Perry 40 year pin. These items are to 

be clarified with Alicia. Alicia stated that there were about 4 or 5 people who are to get awards but did 

not register with AO this year.  She wanted to know what to do in the future concerning credits for 

2020. Do we give people a pass for the year or must they be registered? 

Questions/discussion: 

A lengthy discussion began about what years qualify for years of service/credit.  Here is a synopsis of this 

discussion. 

Helen V. stated that with NOC you need to be registered and officiating as an official for at least 1 meet 

per year in order to have the year counted for credit.  John S. added that since2020 is an unusual year, 

will 2020 will be a bye year? Helen V. stated that for NOC it is a bye year.  

Alicia wanted clarification about an official being “active”.  What type of meet?  Peter H. stated that it 

can be any type of meet. Kathryn stated that she only tracks those officials  who officiate at AO meets. 

How do we track people if they don’t do an AO meet?, Barclay says it must be a sanctioned meet to 

count.  Regional meets can also verify people, stated Helen V.  Ann P. stated that there are errors 

between her and her sister of 10 years (she has 40 years and her sister has 30).  Paul O. asked if an 

official didn’t register for a year do they lose the year or start from scratch? Peter responded they only 

lose the year (use Trackie records from 2005 until present and use their word for before that date) – 

Peter stated that if an official misses a year they are slowed down a year. Helen V. stated if you missed a 

year due to illness or other reason this is taken into consideration. She puts out an email to branch 



chairs to send in names for 50 year award. Officials must tell Alicia if there is a reason why you don’t 

officiate for a year. John S. stated that we know some of these people have been involved for years and 

we need to trust people. Other provinces have problems determining the number of years for senior 

officials so you have to depend on their word.   

The decision is we will count 2020 for the Ontario service award. Brian McClelland asked if there a policy 

for this criteria, Peter stated there is (registered and officiate 8 credits) but the problem is there is no 

record of past events. The official’s executive will discuss this at their next meeting. Tim S. stated that 

this is not a normal year and should be given a credit for 2020 as long as you are registered. People must 

contact Alicia if not officiating in a particular year (there is a clause in the policy). 

TREASURER REPORT – Rene Van Andel  

Rene stated that the expenses this year were $26. 

Paul O. commented that Rene needs to connect with him before the AGM as his numbers are different 

in the AO books. The errors in the AGM  are related to expenses/championships expenses of about 

$2000. Rene will work with Paul in the future. 

Barclay F. asked about what happens to the money that is budgeted to us by the province, since they 

fund part of AO. Paul O. stated that there is a new budget every year and that the numbers stated are 

only a budget.  

SECRETARY– Barbara Mero - The Secretary does not present a report 

 

Motion to accept reports – Andy Burgess Seconded:  Tim Slocombe – passed 

All in favour. 

7. Registration for 2021. 

 Anthony B. stated that the fee is $40 this year for registration. You will be able to register in December 

2020 on Trackie.  

All officials will also need to take the NCCP safe sport module that can be found on Coach.ca. It will take 

60 to 90 minutes to complete.  This is a one time event.  If you already read the module, it will show up 

in your locker.  There is no fee. You will be able to find a link to this site on your Trackie registration 

form. Paul O stated that you are being asked to do this module as a request from the insurance 

company. 

Rick Watkins noted that if you need to get an extra check, such as a finger print, you may have to pay 

more.  Each police force varies in their fees.  Some police forces don’t charge.  Lynne K/John S. stated  

that if officials had a volunteer letter to bring into the police dept., there could be a reduction in fees.  

Anthony will chat with Lynn M and Peter H to see what can be done 



Lynne K. asked about using previous police checks.  The response from AO was that this can only be 

done if they check was issued in the last 30 days. A digital copy would need to be sent to Anthony B.  

Bernard D. stated that last year, during the registration process there was a fee for coaches and officials 

of $15 for AC.  Anthony stated that this year when you check off the categories there will be only one 

$15 charge. 

There was also a question regarding how can AO make sure that people actually read the Code of 

Conduct and don’t just click that they did.  Paul O. will talk to the technology people and see what can 

be done from their side.  Peter H. will send out the new Code of Conduct to all officials in a separate 

email. 

8. Safe Sport 

Peter stated that for the 2021 registration that at present, officials have not be included in the safe sport 

levy. Paul O. spoke on this point stating that AO has begun using outside professionals to handle major 

complaints as they are more complicated to handle and to ensure that they are handled in a timely 

manner. This will cost money (ie.$12K to $18K per case)and the $5 levy will help to cover some of these 

costs ( competitive members 12 and up). 

The question posed to the officials members was “Should we add the $5 levy to the officials registration 

fee?” Here is how the discussion went: 

 Phil M felt that all members should pay as we benefit from all the services of AO or to make it an 
option when we register. 

 John S. stated that this is a levy paid once for the year even if you fall under several hats.  
Agreed we should pay. 

 Bernard stated that since we are volunteers we should not have a fee increase. 

 Ian R. stated that someone has to pay this cost with AO. If members don’t pay then the cost 
comes out of the budget somewhere.  Not out of line to for officials to pay. 

 Rene stated that we shouldn’t pay as we don’t have a relationship with athletes. Athletes and 
coaches are receiving a service so they should pay, officials are providing a service and shouldn’t 
have to share the burden of this cost. He was not in favour. 

 Paul O. responded to the above statements adding that there have been cases where officials 
have been abused/harassed in their role and AO has had to support them and their case. 

 Tim S. added that it is like buying insurance. He was in agreement with adding the levy. 

 Lynne K. does not agree with adding the levy as other organizations do not charge a fee to their 
volunteers.  Make it an option on the registration much like you would make a donation. 

 Claudia R. does not agree with adding the levy. 

 Helen V. stated that some officials sit on club executives and she doesn’t have a problem paying 
the levy. They don’t have direct contact with the athletes but they still see them. 

 Kathryn D. stated that under official’s terms of reference, we are covered by insurance and we 
are considered the same as the office staff. Paul clarified that office staff don’t pay as they don’t 

sign up as members and have no vote. 
 



Motion to put the question to a vote was asked by Brian Keaveney. John S., seconded by Brian K.. 

Question put to vote:  Pay the extra $5 for the safe sport levy. 

 58% in favour 

 33% oppose 

  9% abstained. 
 

9. – Elections 

 

Peter stated that there are 4 positions up for election –  VICE CHAIR, TREASURER, DIRECTOR OF 

AVAILABILITY and SECRETARY.  There are 4 people who have been nominated by Lily Whelan and are 

willing to step in. 

The following have received and accepted nominations for the AOOEC.  
 
Vice Chair – 

 Lynn McFerran will stand again 

 Any other nominations from the floor (asked 3x) 

 Peter congratulated by Lynn McFerran 
 
Treasurer - 

 Rene Van Andel is willing to do this again  

 Any other nominations from the floor (asked 3x) 

 Peter congratulated Rene 
 
Director of Availability -  

 Kathryn Dertinger is willing to stand  

 Any other nominations from the floor (asked 3x) 

 Peter congratulated Kathryn 
 
Secretary -  

 Barbara Mero is willing to stand  

 Any other nominations from the floor (asked 3x) 

 Peter congratulated Barbara 

 
Peter announced that these people have been acclaimed for a 2 year term. 

Motion to accept the executive: John S., seconded by Janet S. 

Motion accepted: 

 95% in favour 

 5% abstained 
 



10.   New Business 

a) Peter H. - Rule Books.  A link will be send to everyone in an email.  You can buy them through Trackie 

and they will be delivered to you through some specific people ( Helen V., Laura H.) or mailed to you. 

Cost is $15. 

b) Laura H. - E Credits. Could officials update their profile electronically?  Is NOC still looking at this?  

Helen V. stated that NOC is still looking at this. 

c) Brian Keaveney – World Masters rules – They have been updated on the WM website.  WM has not 

changed the shoe rule. 

d) Brian McClelland – Recruiting officials – He wanted to know if there is a plan or strategy in place for 

recruiting officials.  

He also highlighted on risk management ( what are the obstacles that are in place that are going to stop 

us from achieving our goals). The AO board has set one up and reviews it every 3 months. It might be a 

benefit to the executive to set this up and in it they can look at recruiting officials, dealing with a 

pandemic, etc. It helps in the area of strategic planning. 

He also suggested that the official’s executive might want to have representation at the AO board 

meetings at least twice a year, to keep the board informed about any issues surrounding officials. Peter 

has attended some meetings in the past. 

Peter mentioned that if any officials have and ideas on recruiting officials, they are asked to send this 

information along to the executive.  He also noted that the challenge in recruiting officials is to get the 

younger people involved. The official’s executive will discuss the issue of risk management at their next 

executive meeting.   

e) Ian R. – Officials-He thanked those people who had signed up to officiate at the WM that did not 

occur this past summer.  It would have been the largest competitive meet in Canada. Ian also believes 

that the clubs should encourage parents/senior athletes to become involved as officials. 

f) Brian K. – World Masters – There is no World Masters to announce just yet.  He will keep us informed. 

g) Rene – Retiring official – Merv Witter is retiring from officiating.  Lynn M. suggested honouring him 

by inviting him to the next officials town hall and/or writing about his contributions in the newletter 

“Unofficially Speaking”. 

h) Peter – Next town hall – December 8th. 

i) Laura H/Paul O. – 2026 Commonwealth Games – Hamilton is still looking at this.  If they don’t bid it 

won’t happen.  Conflict as FIFA is also being held that year. Laura suggested recruiting officials for this 

event and getting them up to a level 3 official as we did for the Pan Am’s.  



j)Paul O. – Indoor season – Might have something happen. 91st Highlander group for the Hamilton 

indoor games would like to have something happen at First Ontario Place. It would be a 2 or 3 day meet 

with about 300 athletes a day. Will only happen depending on the effects of COVID on the province. 

11 – Date of next AGM  

Tentatively – 2021 - Saturday, November 20th. 

Location under discussion. 

12 – AWARDS  

NOC – Bill Thomson – 50 year award.  Officiates in Hamilton these days. Officiated at many events in his 

early years. 

13. Motion to Adjourn – Rene Van Andel 

Minutes prepared by Barbara Mero 

 


